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Swimwomen travel to Cincinnati
By JIM SAUNDERS
Collegian Sports Writer

Members of the football team will not be the only Penn
State athletes 'laying it on the line' in Cincinnati this
weekend. The women's swimming team will face the
toughest competition of its young season tonight at the
University of Cincinnati's Annual Bearcat Invitational.

Head Coach Bob Krimmel hopes this early test of his
team's strength will prove beneficial.

"The best thing for us is that swimming against tough
competition this early in the season shows us right away
where we stand," Krimmel said. "This will be a lot
different than the George Washington meet."

The Lady Lions easily defeated George Washington,
with what Krimmel considered a sub-par performance,
(80-49) in a dual meet last Friday.

In addition to Penn State, host Cincinnati, ranked No. 14
in the nation a year ago, has invited swimmers from Ohio
University, a top competitor in the East last season, and,
one of the nation's top independent squads, the Cincinnati
Pepsi Marlins.

"We really want to improve a great deal this week
(from last week's season opening victory at George
Washington)," Krimmel said. "Of course we'd like to
win, we want to win wherever we compete, but asa coach,
it would please me a great deal if I saw a lot of
improvement."

Krimmel feels the Lady Lions, who rely on team depth
as one of their greatest weapons, may be hindered by the
structure of this meet.

"By scheduling fewer events, they (Cincinnati) have
neutralized our depth somewhat," he said, "It is also not
scored like a dual meet."

Although Cincinnati or the Pepsi Marlins will probably
be the favorites going into the meet, the teams are very
even on paper. Sophomore Kathy Zoranski, who set
school records in the 100- and 200-yard butterfly and the
200-yard Individual Medley as a freshman, feels the
outcome may depend on which team has the most
individuals performing above expected potential.'

"Everyone's points are going to be important," the
native of Haddon Heights, N.J., said. "The competition is
extremely tough."

Penn State will enter the team of Christine Riedel,
Janeen Leeshock, Kristin Whitner and Zoranski in the
400-yard medley relay which opens the meet.

Swimming the 1000-yard freestyle for the Lady Lions
will be Sue Marshall and Kathy Picklo; the 200-yard
freestyle will feature Zoranski and Richi Ainbinder.

Entered in the 50-yard freestyle for the Lady Lions are
Whitner, who holds the Penn State record, and Jeanne
Wilkins. Teresa Finn and Betsy Walmer will be on the
starting blocks for the 400-yard individual medley.

Whitner and Ainbinder will be competing in the 100-
yard freestyle for Penn State and Wilkins and Kristen
Elias will be in the pool for the 200-yard Butterfly.

The 200-yard backstroke competition features Lady
Lions Walmer and Rita Maximo, another Penn State
record holder, while Kathy Zoranski will be swimming
the 500-yard freestyle.

For the 200-yard breast stroke,Krimmel plans to enter
Leeshock, owner of the record in this event, and Kathleen
Dick.

Closing the meet will be an event which is not normally
seen in competition, the 800-yard freestyle relay, which
Penn State's team of Finn, Ainbinder, Riedel and Walmer
will swim.

By MARY DEWEES
Collegian Sports Writer

"Divide and conquer." That will
be the philosophy of the men's
swimming and diving team this
weekend, according to Swimming
Coach Peter Brown. While the di-
vers stay home to play host to 14
teams in the Penn State Diving
Invitational, the swimmers will
travel west of the border to com-
pete in the Cincinatti Swimming
Invitational.

The diving team will kick off its
weekend of competition at 1:00
today at McCoy Natatorium, and
will .give a repeat performance at
9:00 a.m. Saturday. The invitatio-
nal will provide a good opportunity
for diving fans to watch most of the
good divers from this part of the
country compete against one an-
other. Approximately 36 visiting
divers, representing schools such
as Columbia, Syracuse, Army, Vil-
lanova, and Delaware, will be pre-
sent.

This year's diving team is young
and sports only three divers, fresh-
man Steve Kutruff, sophomore
Mike Hoelscher, and sophomore

Bruce Ebel, on its roster. The team
has lost the services of last year's
diving standout, Brad Kreisher,l
who is ineligible for competition
this season.

Although his team is relatively
young, Diving Coach Craig Brown
said he is looking forward to to-
day's competition.

Brown is especially looking for-
ward to the performance of Ebel,
who finished first in both diving
events at the team's first meet last
week against George Washington.
Ebel should definitely findlimself
in the finals if he has an "on" day,
Brown said.

"Bruce has a good shot if he has
a good meet," he said. "He has
been working unbelievably hard
this fall, so he should be in good
shape for doing well."

Ebel, who missed part of the
season last year due to illness, is
also looking forward to the compe-
tition.

"I'm psyched for it," he said. "It
will be my first big meet in a long
time."

While Ebel and the diving team
are battling their opponents, the
swimming team will be in Cincin-
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Swimmen split squad for weekend By JIM SAUNDERS
Collegian Sports Writernati faicing some top-notch compe-

tition of its own. The Lions will be
competing against three top teams
from the area: the University of
Cincinnati, Ohio University, and
the Cincinnati Pepsi Marlins.

Although the friendly confines of
McCoy Natatorium are certainly no
stranger to him, Head Diving Coach
Craig Brown may feel just a little

Cincinnati is noted for consistent-
ly qualifying its swimmers for the
National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation Championships, and the
Pepsi Marlins are known as one of
the top swimming clubs in the
country. But Coach Brown is not
bothered by the competition. He
views it as a chance for his swim-
mers to get in some good competi-
tion at an early point'in the season.

"I'm looking forward to seeing
everybody, just because the com-
petition is going to be pretty tough
in all the events," Brown said.

Brown said this meet will pro-
vide the team with a much better
picture ofhow it standsat this point
in the season, unlike last weekend's
competition in which the Lions won
easily.

awkward about his role there begin-
ning 4:30 this afternoon.

Brown, a Penh State alumnus
(1977-81) was a three-time Most Valu-
able Diver here. The former coach of
the University of Pennsylvania opens
his Penn State coaching career when
his divers play host to 15 schools at
the Annual Penn State Diving Invita-
tional this weekend.

Women from Clarion University,
Columbia, Delaware, James Mad-
ison, LaSalle, Marist College, Ohio
University and St. Bonaventure will
be competing on the one- and three-
meter boards. They will be joinedby
teams from Springfield University,
Syracuse, The United States Military
and Naval academies, the University
of Illinois at Chicago, Villanova and
William & Mary.

"We'll go upagainst some people
who are NCAA Division I material,
so that will give us a pretty good
idea of how we stack up against
them," he said.

In addition to the board events,
some of these athletes will be compet-
ing in synchronized diving, a sport
which was developed by Brown's
predecessor, Bob Goldberg who has
taken a position with North Carolina

Lady divers host invite
State University as head of its Aquat-
ic Program. In this sport two divers
perform the exact same dive, simul-
taneously, from adjacent boards.

Brown is expecting senior Betsy
Spiegel to lead the Lady Lions in this
meet.

By CHRIS DAHL
Associated Press Writer

STORRS, Conn. Penalties for college athletes who
test positive for drugs will range from a warning to the
loss ofa year's eligibility under a program expected to
gain NCAA approval in January, the chairman of a
special committee said yesterday.

Drug testing is being performed independentlyat 96
of the National Collegiate Athletic Association's 283
Division I schools and is under consideration at 45
others. Under the program developed by the commit-
tee headed by former NCAA President John Toner, the
NCAA would conduct mandatory tests at selected
Division I bowl games and championships beginning in
August 1986

"She has the potential to compete
with the best," he said of the North
Syracuse, N.Y., native, "On a good
day, she'll give almost anybody a
run. She's a diver of national cali-
ber."

Other Lady Lions competing in this
meet include senior Colleen Devaney,
junior Faith Seiders, sophomores
Dana Schmelzer and Christine Skwi-
rut, and freshmen Beth Fahey and
Liz Wilkinson. "We won't necessarily test at a championship each

year, we will focus on those that we think should be
tested and we reserve the right to be able to announce
or not announce those that are tested," Toner said.
"We want complete freedom to test where we think it's
necessary."

Preliminaries for the one-meter
board will be held at 4:30 this af-
ternoon while qualifications on the
three-meter board are scheduled for
9:30 tomorrow morning.

The synchronized diving competi-
tion is tentatively slated to begin at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Finals for both of the board compe-
titions will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Lady Lions, who took last sea-
son's team title, will not have a
chance to defend their crown this
year as the team competition has
been eliminated.

A positive test result for any of about 200 banned
drugs or chemicals except marijuana would result in a
90-day suspension of eligibility. A repeat offender
would lose eligibility for one year.

Only a confidential warning would be issued for an
athlete's first positive test for marijuana. Toner said
this is because marijuana is the mostprevalent "street
drug"and because an athlete could test positive from
just being in the same room with marijuana smoke.

NCAA drug testing proposed
But if athletes test positive for marijuana twice, they

will be subjected to the standard first-offender sane-
tkus

As a prerequisite for eligibility, athletes will have to
sign a release statement authorizing drug testing,
Toner said.

"Theintegrity and safety of the sport and fairness of
competition are the basic reasons for testing and that's
the attitude I hopethe student-athlete will take," Toner
said. "Drug use is widespread, it's everywhere. If we
don't do something about it immediately, it can be-
come epidemic."

may

Anabolic steroids, which enhance the body's ability
to increase bulk and therefore muscle tissue, and
amphetimines are the drugs of primary concern to the
NCAA.

Because of the differences in reaction times among
drugs and the drugs likelyto be involved in a particular
sport, tests will be given before or after athletic
contests, or both, Toner said.

"We don't want to test if we don't need to," Toner
said. "We're interested now because we have a prob-
lem. If we solve the problem, we won't need to test.
That's our goal safe, secure, healthy
championships."

Toner said the NCAA would like to be able to conduct
tests on all athletes involved in championship events in
all divisions. But testing will be limited because of
budgetary constraints and the lack of laboratories
equipped to handle drug testing on such a large scale,
he said.

with
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Swingman
play
cagers

Rodney Henderson, a 6-6, 185-pound
swingman from Menchville High
School in Newport News, Va., has
agreed verbally to attend Penn State
next year.

Head Basketball Coach Bruce
Parkhill said Henderson, who is listed
as a high honorable mention All-
American in the 1985-86 Street and
Smith Basketball Annual, should be a
key to the Lions' success in the fu-
ture.

"Rodney's decision to attend Penn
State is a signifigant step in our goal
to establish ourselves as a respect-
able basketball program," Parkhill
said. "He is the type of athlete that
we felt was necessary to bring into
our program to enable us to be com-
petitive at this level. He will have an
immediate impact on our program."

Henderson averaged 12.3 points per
game for Menchville last year and
tossed in a season high of 17 in each of
two district playoff games. He also
played in the 1985 "Boo" Williams
Summer League in Newport News.

FREE EXTRA SETof color prints
for PSU students, one day devel-
oping, choice of finishes. Gener-

SPRING al Photo, 325 East Beaver.
ROOMS

AVAILABLE
MALE Rooms 2 blocks from cam- INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
pus, optional meals, TV room, motorcycle, home, personal
outdoor pool 238.0934 238-9911 belonglngs,hospitallzation. For
FIVE MINUTE WALK to campus! professional,3B.6633courteous service.
Fraternity has roooms to rent for
spring 'B6. Room, board, social SOMETHING YOU WANT to talk
included. Flexible arrangements, about? PARTNERS is available 5-
negotiable. Call Scott 237.3307. 11 pm, M-F. Call 238-6739 or

FOOTBALL WEEK END come by 256 E. College. We'll

listen!ROOMS—Parents-Alumni.His- M_d!A;o Nfpi.l t
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Fast, expert service on most
brands, video cassette recorders

tractfor' GRADUAsale immediate)
E MALE DORM con-

or
too. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-

spring 'B6. Best offer. Cally Jim
6021

234-2359

toric home five miles from stadi
urn. Phone 238.2028.
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10% OFF FEMALE DORM con- 1 WE DELIVER: Present this ad at , Itract, Spring 'B6. For sale now, .

call Kathy 862-0794. 111 • Pizza time of delivery for I
I • Stromboli $l.OO off Large 111

-N. • Hoagies Pie
! • Burgers I
Il • Salads ,

.

FOR YOUR ETHNIC hair care I •HOME ' \‘''-
needs, Izettas 237-1643. II 4 IA

§ DELIVERY ii ,',.
1 # J, '

A NIGHT- IN PARIS 1 ' ' • - •PI ' R --'-‘, i' //4,-, =, 1 *":'. -b 3 1,y,- ;7 IITAII you CAN EAT —Fi II '
' -,4 i c -7,--, 7 1...-

,CapEs -111 237-7777--. !I '',, -, l/-2-. -, 1
,_
. 1 f---; . 1 1

,1 .'i ' ( -:::':-... i llCD $5.00 ~ 1, v o, ;1 , ,„ .
.. 1 121 Delivery Area Inniude# k --,,,-,,,..:::cc

cfif, fD il Boaisburg, HayugletipkwserAll4„Wesley Foundation -6- 5 : Lemont, & SUIT EGE `',,l-
. Sat., Nov. 9 --1 ffinsmieuessimmoniumnismanomegnsimlC
c.D
t—

6-10 pm .

= -,z, GiVE JERRYSkids A hANd.---

JDcc A NIGHT IN PARIS SUPPORT ThE MUSCULAR DysTßophy AssocinTioN,

•••:,..."'...- :;.-:'.SEOVIcc.!;.....".

NOTICE...
FOR SALE: FEMALE dorm con
tract spring 'B6 co-ed housing
Call Petra 862-1702

FREE FIRST MONTHS rent. Fam• FEMALE WANTED TO sublet
ily living in a quiet, wooded rural /lease my share of apartment in
setting. New 2-story 1 1/2 / 2 1/2 Cedarbrook. Convenient access

batht townhouse.breakfastbar
Withfll base- to campus/night-life! Reasona-rightCollegian Inc. reserves the FOR SALE: PEAVY 1000 S stereoto release the names of mixer/amplifier. 10 channelswithwalk-up atticble! Phone 237-5105.

individuals who place advertis- two 9-band equalizers. Sanyo withmen floor greenhouse window, FEMALE WANTED, SPRING,
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle• VCR4SOO video cassette record- laundry chute, JennAir, Kitchen own bedroom of house, seml-fur-
glan Magazine and The Weekly' er. 234-0211. Aid, microwave, carports and nished, $145 plus utilities, calldesk on dead end street. Walk toCollegian. FOR SALE: SAAB 900; 1983 20,- playground Campus 5 minutes Trish, 234-1348.

The decision on whether to 000 miles 4DR Maroon. Excellent by car or bus. Families, profes- GET YOUR MTV 2 or 3 girlsrelease this information shall be condition. Blue book price 238- storm!, grad students welcome. 2 needed to share large 2 bedroommade by the management of 2338. bdrms up/ 3bdrms (2 up, 1 down apartment. $125 monthly, Univer-Collegian Inc. GENERAL ADMISSION AND stu• in finished walk out basement.) sity Gateway (on College Ave-The purpose of this policy is to dent tickets to all Penn State Roof over deck. (3 bdrm only.) nue). 2 full baths, dishwasher,discourage the placement of ad- home football games. 862-2315. $470/540 telectricity guaranteed microwave, MTV. Call 234-3852.vertising that may be cruel or 10am-10pmunnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

to average •• sP. ). Iby HERITAGE OAKS TWO bedroom
H.C.I. 111 a •a

-MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale, Spring 'B6. Call Mike 862-
3842.

Huge, 2-bedroom apartment for HBO, pool, laundry, lounge, con
only $llO/mo. plus electricity. venience store, free bus to cam
Female sublet-- spring. Cathy pus. 234.0314 after 5:30 pm.:077.fm.Ti0r4,.::::: PSU BOXER SHORTS: Get be-

hind the lions with this new
fashion craze. Send check for

AHH ACAPULCO! Let USG Tray- $6.00 to P.O. Box 10135 Calder
el take you to Mexico's hottest Square State College, PA 16805
nightspot. Leave 1/4 for seven or call 237-0525.

after 10:30p.m. 234-1243 SPRING MALE
LARGE, FURNISHED EFFICIEN- 1/3 of two-bedroom apartment,
CY, one block form campus (Cor- Sutton Court. Utilities included,
ner of Beaver and Gardner) Call 10 minutes to HUB. Rent negotia-
soon, Courtney 234-9016. ble! Bill, 237.2593

nights. Beachfront hotel. Get 1983 TOYOTA PICKUP Truckaway from the snow to fun in the with cap, am-fm, 29,000 miles,sun for $509. Information 203 excellent condition. $4,200. CallHUB or 883-IUSG. 355-7513

MALE NEEDED TO take over SPRING SUBLET JUNIOR one
lease for Cedarbrook apartment bedroom apartment rent $320
starting in spring. $l7O/mo. All includes all utilities but electric.
utilities plus T.V. cable. Glenn Free bus service. Free cable and
234-2066 HBO. Convenient laundry facili-
TWO-BDRM UNFURNISHED ties and more. Call 234-0278.

ATTENTION FEMALES MISS 1977 FORD GRANADA Sport Au-
America need not be just a tomatic. Very good condition
dream. For info. call Rick 234- white lettered radials must sell
2825. 52000.00 negotiable. Call Don,
AUTO REPAIR: I'll fix your car for 717-935-2350
much less! Bored ME Grad. Call
Mike 234-2562

near campus. Quiet, residential, SUBLET, MALE NON-SMOKER
fireplace, yard. (312)752-3210-af- needed immediately. 114 of 3
ter 11 p.m. weekdays. Anytime bedroom. University terrace.
weekends. $207 plus electic. Free cable,

bus. Tom 237-0854, 237-6471

BEAT PITT! - Road trip with USG RUDIO -."

to the Pitt-Penn State Game. $4O ' '

includes game ticket, transporta-
..:.::::.. :...i..p1ii•,RE:N.1!., .;:',:E:),: ..., 1 OR 2 FEMALE roommates

needed for large, 2 bedroom

tion and tailgate lunch. Ticket MARANTZ TURNTABLE, KEN
Sales 11/11, 11112• first floor WOOD reciever, Epicure speak
HUB. For info 863.1U5G ers. Asking $350. Call 237.9773

apartment 1 block from campus.
NEED ONE FEMALE. Take over Nice, furnished, A/C, cable, dish-
or sublet my part of lease spring washer. All utilities except elec-
'B6. $125.00 per month. Call 234- tric ($5/mo.). $162/mo. Karen or
8959 Nancy 234.2461.COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-

ALS, low rates, long or short
term at ACORN RENTALS, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021. ,::,..9:....0..-A.01!.m.g:NT.5 .......

::::::-;';.<:-suBLET;:eT.:;:.:,' , ;,ROOMMATES_
END THEARMS RACE. Let Presi.
dent Reagan know you want to
stop it NOW. Join nation-wide
demonstration for a meaningful
summit. Join the march down
Soutb Allen and up to Old Main.
Show the world where you stand.
Gather at Central Parklet (behind
Post-Office) at I:3opm Sun, Nov
17.

APARTMENT FOR FOUR; Jan.-
May, close to campus, FREE A NON-SMOKING FEMALE
parking, utilities included, $172 roommate needed to occupy fur-
each. Call 238-4753. nished bedroom at Tof trees

Townhouse starting Dec/Jan 237-
6406.

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS
available for immediate occupan-
cy at an exceptional value! Two
beautiful apartments are avail-
able In Cedarbrook Apartments,
part of the Downtown Group,
only 1 block from campus. Both
the one bedroom and two bed-
room apartments were former
model apartments containing all
new Hotpoint Kitchen appli-
ences, new butcher block coun-
ter tops, now kitchen floors,
upgraded baths, custom paint-
ing, new carpeting and new furni-
ture. This Is a deal you can't
refuse. Call Nina today at 237-
0363.

EAST BEAVER AVENUE town
house. Fully furnished.
$140.00/month and electric. 234- FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
2264. Ask for Kim/Paul. Spring semester to share 1/2 of- • -

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
one bedroom apt. Call 238-4427.

Spring semester College Ave. FEMALE SPRING ROOMMATE
Wantedefficiency includes everything.anted across from South Halls.

Call 237-0426. Call 234-8962, $145.FREE DELIVERY-CHINA Lion.
Fine Chinese cuisine. No MSG!!
Nutritious and delicious. Call
237.1991.
LARRY M., WHEN'S the last time
you got one of these? Congratu-
lations on a great four years. I'll
watch for you in the Pros.

.

_

1 ortimveents ~.':Gate ApartmentsLionsPelan
i

24Wau
Os —OO-

_

JANUARY RENTALS g'.: s -iji %,Bedroom.$395
..,..

,
,

Parking .

1 Bedroom $315

Free Heat& '

-.-'

Efificßiee dncro ie osms2s39_o6o.:lr 2.
• Unlimited Fcre eeeking. Free Tennis, ri!
.

on CATA busxIrtuernished'

. shed ~. u-
lease.

year an
. .1 and 2t

•EfficienciesFLr ni

.shm°ar shorttae gr e inm Managementbedrooms
.Cencer_nea...Q & cloSetsl. 1 LOwED

Large roa ms
PETS A...

-

1 Grounds °

LL ,86
. Beautiful

G FOR FAALSO RENTING
.0-32600 • M"F 10 5 sat-1• 814) 238-

NEED A COSTUME or just that
special effect! one of a kind and
vintage clothing and jewelry.
Gently worn, gently priced. The'
Korner Kloset, 138 W. Bishop St.;
Bellefonte. Open M-S, 10-2 and
T,TH, 6.8 pm. 355-2855

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for Immediate occu-
pancy at an exceptional value!
Two beautiful apartments are
available in Cedarbrook Apart-
ments, part of the Downtown
Group, only 1 block from cam-
pus. Both the one bedroom and
two bedroom apartments were
former model apartments con-
taining all new Hotpoint kitchen
appliances, new butcher block
counter tops, new kitchen floors,
upgraded baths, custom paint-
ing, new carpeting and new furni-
ture. This is a deal you can't
refuse. Call Nina today at 237-
0363.

RENT MOVIES AND Players any-
time. Low rates, your choice of
movies. ACORN, 232 S. Allen
238-6021.

TELEVISION RENTALS, color
and b&w, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238-
6021.

$lO-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, POBox
47OCEG, WoodSiock, IL. 60098.

DOWNTOWN STUDIO AVAIL-
ABLE for immediate occupancy
in Garner Court. Only 1 block
from campus, furnished, wall-to-
wall carpeting, all utilities are
included in low monthly rent.
Call Nina at 237-0363.'s, FOR 'STALE

AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTH-
ING for men and women; largest
selection of leather boots. Super
leather jacket selction. Great
Great prices check us out. Hat to
Boot. 1359 E. College Ave. 237-
8725

Terry, Something's
Fishy . . .

Happy Birthday
Love, Soro, Shannon, Melissa

FEMALE WANTED TO share 4
bedroom house with 3 Grad stu
dents. Nice house, near campus
Call 238-4718
MALE ROOMATE needed for
Spring. Share completely remod-
eled, large 2-bedroom with three
roPmates In Penn Tower. Rea-
sonable rent 234-1389, Luke.
ROOMATE REFERAL Service—-
have a place and need a person?
Need a person that has a place?
GIVE US-A GALLI Mon.-Fri. 9-9,
Sat. 10.4, (814)234-2559.

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING
semester with summer option.
Hetzel Plaza, College Ave. Rea-
sonable rent, nicely furnished.
Call Michael 238-8198

WANTED
ADOPTION: WE ARE a loving
couple searching for an infant to
adopt. This is the only way for us
to have a family. We can help
with expenses. Please call col-
lect, evenings, 301-299.8357 •

AN ALUMNUS NEEDS football
tickets to all home and away
games. 237-5204.
GENERAL ADMISSION OR any
other type of tickets to any Penn
State football game. Help! Call
Steve at 862-4177.
NEED SENIORIDATE tickets for
Notre Dame game. Please Call
237-3836.
SELL ME TWO GA TICKETS for
Notre Dame please!! Call 862-
7506 after 7 pm.

TICKETS WANTED FOR Notre
Dame game. 234-9532.
WANTED: NOTRE DAME general
admission tickets. Many tickets
needed. Call 237-7023. Ask for
Mike.

Looking for
something

SPACIOUS?
Two Bedroom

Apartments
•FREE Heat
•FREE Parking
•Special Rate

BRIARWOOD
681-B Waupelani Dr.

238-7134

oci?„,Hours: A&
N./1-F 9-5
Sat. 10-4
Sun. 1-5

XB///4 r

Managed by U.S. Shelter Corp

FILM POSTERS: original one-
sheets. Many titles: comedy, ac-
tion, romance, horror, cults, slex-
ploitation...Great for giving,
collecting, wrapping dead squid.
Catalog/234-1175/Andy.
FOR SALE FEMALE dorm con-
tract Spring 'B6. Call collect
(717)265-9572. After 6 pm.

Lyons Kennel
We'll take care of you and your pets.

Now Has in Stock:
• Exotic Tropical Fish
• Aquatic plants
• lAMS, ANF, and Science diet dog

and cat food
• Ferrets and small animals
• Boarding & Grooming services
• Full line of pet supplies

G.E. Lyons
328 W. College Ave.

234-2370 355.3974

i-,:,..,.:::.p,..i0giNp,;7,..,::.-,.:

HELP WANTED
ARRANGE AND BE a part of
traditional fall hayrides. Give WE CAN HELP each other. Mar-
your friends a unique experi- vied white couple seeks infant to ADVERTISING SALES POSI•
ence. This party will be easy share our happy home. We will TIONS for The Centre Democrat,
because we do all the work, you give your baby the best of every- Centre County's weekly newspa•

Just call 234.1300. Many open thing. Legal, confidential, ex- per. We currently have openings

dates. penses. Call collect 516.937- for part or full-time positions.
1692. Expenses, hourly wage plus

ATTENTION PARTIERS!! 6 foot
hoagies from Stage Door Deli- nuses. For more information, or
Best prices in town. 234.1918 to arrange an interview, call 355-
BE PREPARED FOR confiden-
tial, affordable Infection and STD . BABYSITTER / LIGHT HOUSE-
treatment, gynecological exams, KEEPING; Monday through Fri-

keys .at the Den Friday 11/1
LOST: BLUE JEAN jacket/set of Fri-

contraception, and pregnancy 1111. day 8:30-2:30 in my home.Call for
tests call Family Health Serv- Please call 862-4756. Interview 237.6981 after sp.m.
Ices, 477 East Beaver Ave. 237-
7371 •

LOST

LOST GOLD BRACELET Friday BULLWINK LE'S BAKERY
or Saturday. Call Steve 862.1611 NEEDS TEMPORARY HELP in

BRING NOT NEAR the forest Reward. November, early December
ranger. Keep far the Manmison-
T.S. Megadish. LOST TAN JACKET Osmond Lab genuine interest in healthful eat-
BROTHERS AND PLEDGES of last Tuesday morning. Name in- ing 355.7824, 238-6723.
ACACIA, the challenge is on! Get side- Reward. Call 237-8553. Re•

ward.your drinking mugs out for Satur-
day night's chug-off. Love, your
little sisters and pledges.
CHINA LION--HARD to find, FOUNDbut worth it. Great Chinese cut '

sine. In back of screening room •
on Fraser 237.1991 "Fourid" notices are pub

DELIVERY DRIVERS, PART-
TIME. Bul'winkle's Bakery 355-
7824, 238-6723. Leave name and
phone number.
DELIVERY. PEOPLE NEEDED
Full and part-time good pay plus
5% commission. Inquire at Mari-
a's pizza, 418 Clay Lane 238.3112

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD. lished for three days at no • GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 -

Health infofmation, agency refer- charge. This policy does not ap- $59,230/yr.. Now hiring. Call 805-
rals, area events, and raps. 237- ply to "found" notices for "PSU"

, 687-6000 extension R-9568 for
1950, 6-9 p.m. daily. keys. current federal list.

If you find a "PSU" key ora key
GET A REAL D.J.,not anamateur.JOURNALISM MAJORS: THEring with a "PSU" key on it,
Rob Jefferson of WQWK nowCentre Democrat, Centreplease deliver the item to Police Coun-
booking for winter and spring. Services, Grange Building. The ty's weekly newspaper needs
Formals, parties, etc. Best selec- Department of University Safety Part-time writers to help cover
tion of current dance music has established a system to evening meetings and write fea-
around. 466-7826 evenings only. quickly identify and notify the ture and news stories. A chance
GETTING A REAL D.J.? Why go person who lost the "PSU" key. to add clippings to your resume
with some phoney radio station FOUND BRACLET ON Nov. 6on and make money. If Interested,
D.J. who can't even play goodcampus. Call 862.1083 to de- call 355.4881 to arrange an inter-
music when he's on the air. Call view.

scribe.Illusions D.J.'lng instea:d. We'll
give you a reasonable price. FOUND CALCULATOR IN room needed for local company. In-

voi10 Sparks. Claim in room 6 .
GINNE OF MCELWAIN. Talked Sparks. maintenance.

general cleaning and
to you at the werewolf flick. How maintenance. Experience help-
about a saner movie? Reply per- FOUND: CALCULATOR IN ful. Please call 234.1604. Ask for
sonals Roger. Boucke. Call to identify, 238- Megan

5270. E PERSON FOR aK.A.'s OF 17 THOMPSON:
Thanks so much for last Thurs. FOUND ENGRAVED GOLD ment rental office. Call for de•
day's birthday party! It was a Cross pen. Identify Initials. Call tails and Interview. 238.2600
spectacular time, even if I was 234.2952.
unable to remember why my foot FOUND: T 135 POCKET calculator
was so swollen the next morn- In 123 Chambers. Call 863.1721
ing! Thanks to all who helped FOUND 10131 in Deike class-make my eighteenth the best
ever! Love, K.A. from 5 Penny- room: hat and large raincoat, Call

Robyn at 237-8834 to identify.packer. ps.Thanks for dinner,
Twiggs!.

OOLDE4

AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT?
LIS, HAPPY 21ST! Hope you can Need help? Call Birthright, 237-
make it through the weekend! 3163, for assistance. Confiden-
P,BA. tial and non-judgemental. 212

South Allen ST.
NEW YORK TIMES subscription -

rate 50% below newsstand. Or-
der today, 25,:c copy Mon:Fri.
234-1788.
PARTY ON THE Killington answers
slopes, 4 days 4 nights from
$163. Call Kenny 234-4223, Fred to yesterday's puzzle

4
237.1416 Luv Tours M00131:112 CIDOCI131:11111111MEISPRING BREAK ON the beach. ms mug NorDaytona from $lO9. Ft. Lauder-
dale from $139. Key West $149.
Call Kenny 234.4223 Fred 237- 11 tEll 13
1416
THANKS FOR YOUR cap at the 11111111 EM

unimuu.mi, I ;
B.C. game. It definately kept me. ,riom Enna Ul40% warmer. Would you like to Ira

meet again sometime? Reply 101N11012 maw§
personals, shivering blonde se- EIBIIIIOIII
nior. 'DIMS Wili3clj4Ms

234 E. College Ave.
,I'lll'ollo'i I ''llo .l'i .I,o\

!;',ll.;'!} ! 1.;I.l'1
u,d,amid.sTAT,

Book
CAII FOR Appr

237.1881

****
11/8 Amity Shabbat

Dinner for Amity
Families &

Students 6:00 p.m.

Creative Services 7:45 p.m.
1119 Traditional Services 9:30 Am.
1 1/1 0 Volleyball —Meet at Hillel @.12:45

p.m.* *
11/13* Co Go nidtrsoc vhernrs ii datl aisns dueDr -.DaD vr idWernerArthur

will speakon "Terrorism" at 8 p.m.
Hillel builds excitement!* Check us out!

**lllllel**

PENN STATE, CINCINNATI, APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ac-
STROH'S, ... What a way to cepted for Miss Penn State
spend the afternoon! Come scholarship.Pageant. Call Rick or

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? • watch the game at Nello's (La Joe. 238-9965
Metro) on our BIG SCREEN T.V..Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- Fantastic Stroh's mug specialing. Confidential services. starting at kick-off time. KeepCRCPC 234-7340. refilling and keep the mug!

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
• • TYPING for rent. Unlimited Rent•alls, 140

North Atherton Street 238.3037.
AARON TYPING —EXPERI- THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/edit-
ENCED, accurate, fast; Report, ing. 15 years experienced secre-
term paper, group project, thesis, tary on campus. Comprehensive
resume, rush job, campus deliv- service. 7.10PM only. 1.667-2457:
ery. Call Julia anytime. 237-1462 NET 234-8001
A COMPLETE TYPING and word 1.25/page. Prompt - professional
processing service one block spelling, punctuation checked.
from campus 8.5 flying fingers Weekdays after 4 weekends any-
-237-2905. time.

A• 1 TYPIST. CHEAP, fast, reli
able, accurate. IBM typewriter.
Campus pickup and delivery.
359-2146.

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
to type from home. Theses, re•
sumes, term papers, etc. Call
10AM-10PM: 238-2388.

FAST ACCURATE WORD proc-
essing. Campus delivery. Papers,
letters, special projects. Rush
jobs. Call Anne 237-2324
FAST, PROFESSIONAL TYPING .PRATIES ' -
and word processing. All kinds
Campus delivery-rush jobs possi•
ble. Debbie 359-3068 FORMALS, WEDDINGS, REUN

lONS, Independent Mobile Disc
FORMER PSU WORD processing Jockey. Larry Moore. 234.0691operator will do your typing
Fast, accurate, reasonable rates.
Call 237-9652 ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES

DJ's, Dances, Semiformals,& any
FORMER PSU WORD Proc- and all parties. Full light show
essing Operator will do your typ- and sound system. Specializing
ing. Fast, accurate, reasonable In modern dance music. Call
rates. Call 237.9652. Elvin at 234-8479.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
10:00 a.m.

vo, sa.mEisenhower ._
Chapel

H:4

\ : :

,-i•-), Q..% Grace Lutheran
„

,

f NV Church
(comer of Beaver & Gamer)

5:30 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel •

Sponsored by:
The University Lutheran Parish

112 Eisenhower Chapel 865-0033

GAY
STUDENT
SERVICES
HAYRIDE

People who have already signed up, or who want to go,
should meet in the HUB Bookstore parking lot at 5:30
p.m. on Saturday, November 9 (tomorrow).

We still have space. If you want to join us, cost is $7 for
hayride and all the food you can eat.

Bring a car if you have one.
(Raindate is afternoon of Nov. 10.)

AAA, PHANTOM VIDEO or disc-
jockey services are available for
any occasion. Complete with
light show and video/music by
requst. 234-0211.

PENN STATE, CINCINNATI,
STROH'S, ... What a way to
spend the afternoon! Come
watch the game at Nello's (La
Metro) on our BIG SCREEN T.V.
Fantastic Stroh's mug special
starting at kick-off time. Keep re-
filling and keep the mug.

RAY ANTHONY AND Asso•
ciates, 237-RAYA. The Centre
region's most experienced DJ's.
Nowbooking spring formals,
weddings, parties. Vast music
selection, even C & W. Some
dates available for 1985. Please
Call 237-7292

)0.W.09.NE...: ■
Semester Pick•me Up!

10 free copies
With This Coupon

Good Until Nov 30th. 1985
One Coupon Per Customer 1:.; • ?., 1

jaba

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 9 Na
than Thompson and David Frank
lin at 9:30 and 10:30. Open mikes
No cover. 223 S. Garner St.

Women's Health Services.. • - • • • ' •' 1301.11.:ColjegsRv.e.'. 2371111.gnomon.:M:F 89COSat •-• 9-6. • .

Gno doe/ It like Glllolllloll.' .Sun 12-7 • *For The Help
You Need

Abortion Services
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential Counseling
Gyn Check-Ups

107 Bth St.•Downtorrnpet.
Toll Tree: 1-000-323.4636

daily Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be madeafter the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian willonly be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day thead is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper

Amount paid
Classification

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

STRIPPERS, STRIPPERS, STRIP-
PERS. Female or male available. FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULES
Truly Yours. 238-4619

Sorry, No Balloons
Deno

HAPPYBIRTHDAY

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold.THEKRISHNA CHILDREN

egian

N OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

• 10.08

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders


